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• The Vice Chancellor, Makerere University
• The Keynote Speaker, Prof. A.B. Kasozi
• The Principal, College of Education and External Studies,
• The Family of Prof. William Senteza Kajubi
• Distinguished guests in your respective capacities, Ladies and Gentlemen:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am pleased to be here this afternoon as we recognize the contribution of one of Uganda’s
Education Heroes and holder of The Distinguished Order of the Crested Crane (Classes i-iv)
Medal, Professor William Senteza Kajubi.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Prof. William Senteza Kajubi was a man who brought great respect to not
only the teaching and learning aspects of our Education sector but to policy formulation as well.
His passion as he did all this was completely undeniable and unmistakably focused on the path of
life he had chosen; teaching. Inspired by the Kajubi family motto ONE’S WORK IS ONE’S
NAME and his own meticulous rise from his humble beginnings as a pupil of Mackay Memorial
School in Nateete to the prolific scholar of Education, Prof. Senteza Kajubi devoted himself to
improving the teaching, learning and training environment for students and teachers in junior,
secondary and tertiary education.
I therefore wish to call upon all stakeholders in today’s education sector to not only emulate the
Late Prof. William Senteza Kajubi but also aspire to take on the seemingly insurmountable
challenge of doing better than he did. He not only used his vast experience to completely
revolutionize our education sector but to also serve community as Constituent Assembly delegate
for Kyaddondo County North from 1993 to 1995
I commend the College of Education and External Studies for starting this great initiative to
recognize those who laid the Education foundation in Uganda and playing its part in fulfilling
Prof. William Senteza Kajubi’s dream of empowering every man and woman to do his or her part
“to defeat the com bined fleet of ignorance, poverty and disease in no tim e ”
With those few remarks ladies and gentlemen, I sincerely thank you for according me your kind
attention.
IT IS NOW MY SINGULAR HONOUR AND PLEASURE TO OFFICIALLY LAUNCH THE
PROFESSOR WILLIAM SENTEZA KAJUBI MEMORIAL LECTURES.
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